TO HELP YOUR EMAILS GET BETTER RESULTS
#1. PICMONKEY
PicMonkey offers free and premium
photo-editing tool to create website,
email, and social media graphics. The
free version offers great basic editing
tools and is easy to use. The “Royale”
version starts at $4.99 per month for
additional editing tools and you don’t see
ads..

#5. LITMUS

#2. CANVA

Canva is a free online image design tool
utilizing a drag and drop feature with a
number of templates you can use or
modify. Keep this one in mind for your
Facebook and Twitter images in addition
to email and website.

#3. CAMPAIGN MONITOR
Campaign Monitor offers Bulletproof buttons and
Bulletproof backgrounds as two handy free
online tools you can use to customize your own
call-to-action buttons or email backgrounds.

#6. SUJBECT LINE CHECKER

Litmus lets you preview your emails in 30 different
clients and tests your subject line in mobile
devices and for spam filters. It’s pricier than Email
on Acid with plans starting at $79 per month, so
again, this is not for the occasional emailer.

Mailchimp Subject Line Checker lets you test your subject line
keywords against the performance of those keywords from
across their entire client base. You have to be a MailChimp user
to have access to this tool, but you can sign up for MailChimp for
free, so it’s a free tool to you. You simply type in your key words
and MailChimp instantly shares a star rating on how your
keyword(s) have performed for opens.

#4. EMAIL ON ACID

Email on Acid helps make email design and
testing simpler. They have the best website
copy too, which tells you everything you need
to know: “Quickly ensure that your emails don’t
look like crap in any email client. See 70+ email
previews in minutes from real desktop
clients (like Outlook), browser clients (like
Gmail), and mobile clients (like the iPhone).
There’s a trial version for free and plans start at
$45 per month, so this isn’t for the occasional
emailer.

#7. EMAIL SPAM REVIEW

Email Spam Test is free online tool that will score your email
on email subject line, HTML source, plain text content and a links
analysis–in about 20 seconds.
Contactology scans your email for keywords and style elements
that could negatively affect inbox placement. It's free too.
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TO HELP YOUR EMAILS GET BETTER RESULTS
#8. JPEG MINI

JPEGmini reduces the size of images to
speed up download times on mobile
phones–with no loss in image quality.
This is something your mobile users will
love you for and they won’t even know it.
JPEGmini also wins honorable mention
for a great tag line “Your photos on a
diet.” You can try them for a free trial.
Plans begin at $19.99 per month.

#12. LEADPAGES

#9. CLICK TO TWEET

Clicktotweet for embedding tweets in emails to
increase conversions and shares.

LeadPages develops and test landing pages, mostly for
for-profit business, but I can attest, as a LeadPages
user myself, it saves a ton of time and money to be able
to configure and publish a high performing landing page
on my website, or in Facebook, in about 15 minutes.
Plus, you can split A/B test which landing page will work
best for your campaign. You choose and sort your
landing page template by conversion rates or type of
landing page. Plans start at about $37 per month, but
here’s why they make today’s list: LeadPages allows
you to download their code for free if you want to use
their on your own website.
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#10. MOBILE TEMPLATES
Campaign Monitor offers you free mobile-friendly email
templates and template builder.

#11. CSS INLINING

Dialect’s “Pre-flight HTML checklist” is free for quick
CSS inlining. For the best HTML e-mail delivery
results, CSS should be inline, but it’s timeconsuming to code this. Dialect created this script to
save you a ton of time by doing this automatically
for you. You might need to be a techhie to
understand how valuable this is and to truly love it.

#13. RETARGETING
CANDDi tracks responses to emails, SEO, and PPC ads by
profiling and identifying the individuals who visit your site
after clicking on an email link. The profile tells you who they
are, who they work for, and what they specifically visited on
your site as an indication of interest. This one, like retargeted
advertising, can be a bit creepy, but the beauty of it, is that it
helps you to focus your marketing outreach to the people
most interested in you for higher conversion rates. This is for
sophisticated acquisition campaigns, since pricing starts at
$167 per month.

#14. GOOGLE ANALYTICS

Google Analytics allows you to track incoming traffic from your
email campaigns and isolate click-through stumbling blocks in
your campaign. Most email platforms offer step-by-step
instructions on how to integrate their email with Google Analytics.

Target the right audience, make your emails look
better on mobile devices, and convert more traffic

